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1 - The War Begins

One day exactly ten years ago, a war began between humans and digimon. It had started because the
digimon came to the human world for the first time. They were coming to find tamers but it didnt go as
they had planned. The humans thought they were trying to take over the human world. So the war
began.
There were human soldiers marching up and down every street, looking out for stray digimon. So it was
very hard to get 2 dragon digimon past the humans. But thats what was happening. Freezedramon and
Flamermon were perching on the branches of a large oak tree so they were hidden by the leaves.
Flamermon was pregnant so she was exhausted from flying around dodging humans all day. But what
she didnt know was that she was about to go into labour! "what do we do now?" asked Flamermon. "well
we should head off around that factory and through that deserted street at the back of it and then"-
Freezedramon turned around. Flamermon was gone.



2 - The End of Flamermon's Story...

"Flamermon?" cried Freezedramon. He looked around at the neighbouring trees. Nothing. "Ok time to
look down, Freezedramon" he told himself. He glanced down at the streets below and- Flamermon was
was falling closer and closer to the ground. "FLAMERMON!" screamed Freezedramon. He dived down
after Flamermon and grabbed hold of her with his claws. He quickly pulled out of the dive and shot
upwards and around the old factory to the deserted street below. There was a big old shed in the back
garden of an empty semi-detatched house. Freezedramon hastily landed in the garden, went into the
shed and made a nest for Flamermon. He lay her down in the nest and whispered "Flamermon can you
hear me?". Flamermon made no sign of movement at first but then.."Freezedramon is that you?". "yeah,
are you ok?" he replied. "I must have fainted, I went into labour and I fell and I couldnt stop" Flamermon
whispered tearfully. "Its ok, your fine now" Freezedramon assured her. Suddenly a yelp and tears of pain
signalled that Flamermon was about to have their baby. It went on for 5 long minutes but then...THUD. A
large shiny red dragon egg was lying beside Flamermon in her nest. Screams and loud banging could
be heard from the street. It was no longer deserted. "Freezedramon, they'll be here soon, I have to let go
now. Promise me you'll look after after the baby when the egg hatches. Call the baby Veramon. Take me
back to Digiworld with you and lay me to rest beside my parents" Flamermons voice faded away and she
stopped breathing. Tears were falling silently down Freezedramon's face. He had to go or they would get
him too. He picked up the egg and stored it away safely. Then Freezedramon opened the shed door and
lifted Flamermon out carefully. He picked her up and he took off.



3 - A big surprise for Freezedramon!

Freezedramon landed 7 hours later to enter a cave that would shelter him from the rain until he got back
to Digi-world. He sat down and took out the egg. It was glowing a dark pink colour now. "It must be ready
to hatch in a couple of hours!" he whispered. "The sooner I get home, the better" he thought.
Freezedramon took out his Digi-vice and opened up a portal. He picked up the egg and dived into the
portal.
It seemed like half a second before he landed in front of his cave. He went into the cave and again, he
took the egg out. The glow was becoming more clear now. "I'll go to sleep and maybe the egg'll hatch"
he thought to himself. So Freezedramon went to sleep.... He was learning to fly, he was a fresh again!
"come on Icedramon (Freezedramon's fresh form), you can do it!" shouted his father. He flapped his
wings with all his might and he finally managed to stay in the air for more than 1 minute!.....CRACK.
Freezedramon woke up with a start and noticed that the egg finally started to hatch! He watched the egg
eagerly and soon, it was completely crack in half and a small, blue elephant digimon hopped out of the
egg. "That must be Elementamon!" (Veramon's fresh form) exclaimed Freezedramon.

And from that day on, the two Digimon were very close and Elementamon soon Digivolved into
Kiuramon!



4 - Kiuramon's first day at school!

5 years later....."come on dad wake up!" moaned Kiuramon. She was going to start her first day at
Digi-Skool and she was very excited. "Ok Ok I'm getting up" he groaned. "here have some fish, you cant
go to school without breakfast, Kiuramon" persuaded her. "ok but I'm not hungry!" she replied. Kiuramon
ate her fish while Freezedramon ate his firewood. Soon both of them were ready and they left the cave.
"Ok I'm going to have to fly you there" exclaimed Freezedramon. "Great I love flying!" cried Kiuramon.
"Ok, lets get started" said Freezedramon. Kiuramon jumped onto the Harness on Freezedramon's back
and strapped herself in. She wrapped her arms around his neck and they took flight. The morning air
rushed through Kiuramons ears. "I'm going to start school today! I wonder what we have to do?" she
asked herself. It felt like half an hour before they landed on a small beach with lots of caves, each of
them had the name of the class carved above them. "Awesome!" cried Kiuramon as she undid the strap
and climbed off of Freezedramons back. "well schools going to start soon, Kiuramon I have to go"
announced Freezedramon. "Ok I guess I'll see you later" said Kiuramon nervously. "Bye, I'll be here to
pick you up!" shouted Freezedramon as he shot up into the air and soon he was out of sight. Kiuramon
walked timidly between other digimon and their parents. She went over to look at the caves with the
name of the class on them there were: History, Arithmatics, Maths, English, Science and Religous
Education (R.E). There was also a huge cave that had a sign above it saying: School Hall. The last
cave, the biggest was the dinner hall. When Kiuramon had finished looking at the caves, she walked
over to a rock and sat down on it. The sun was beating down on her and she was sure she would
explode from hotness any minute now! Kiuramon was just sitting on the rock, daydreaming when a
small, silver, wolf-like digimon walked over too her. "Hi, my names Geishamon" she exclaimed. "My
names Kiuramon" said Kiuramon. "wanna be friends?" asked Geishamon. "yeah, sure! I thought I
wouldn't make any friends when I came here!" laughed Kiuramon. "don't worry, so did I!" explained
Geishamon. "my mum and dad came here too you know" said Geishamon. "nice! I'm not sure if my
parents came here..My mum died before I was born, see" said Kiuramon. "oh, I feel sorry for you!" she
said sadly. "Thanks" replied Kiuramon. A large ringing sound broke out over the beach, "it must be time
to go in!" thought Kiuramon. Kiuramon and Geishamon ran over to the large group of digimon who were
also starting their first day of school and waited. A minute later, a pink and yellow spotted leopard-like
digimon cam out of the school hall. "first graders, follow me" she instructed. The Digimon led them
through the school hall and into a small chamber at the other side. "sit down please" she demanded.
Everyone sat down and looked at her. "Ok, well my names Miss Felinemon and I'm the vice principal"
she exclaimed. "I've brought you through here to sort you into houses. The first graders in your house
will be in the same class as you" she said kindly. "there are 4 houses, they are named after colours.
They are called: The Red house, The blue house, the green house and the pink house" she explained. "I
will say your name and tell you what house you are in" exclaimed Miss Felinemon. Soon everybody was
sorted except Geishamon, Kiuramon and a small bear-cub Digimon. "Grizzlemon, you are in the Red
house and so are you two" she pointed at Geishamon and Kiuramon. The three digimon walked over to
join the rest of the first graders in the Red house. "Here are your timetables" she said handing them out.
"you may leave now" explained miss felinemon.



5 - An Emotional Day....

The first graders were emerging from the school hall and they all checked their timetables. For the red
house, it was History first. So they made their way to the cave that said: History- First Graders. They
entered the cave and sat down at the stone desks. They took out their textbooks, paper and pens. Soon
the teacher came into the room. He looked a bit like a black tiger with black spiky hair and white stripes.
"Good afternoon, first graders" he smiled at them. "My name is Stripedramon and I'm your history
teacher" he exclaimed. "our topic for today will be the great war of Digimon & Humans" he said. "does
anybody know anything about this war?" he asked. Kiuramons hand shot up instantly (her mum had died
in the human world because of the war). "yes? uum.." he stopped. He didnt know her name. "its
Kiuramon" she exclaimed. "the war started roughly 10 years ago, so it is recent history. My mum died in
that war. The war started becuase the digimon came to look for tamers but the humans thought they
were trying to take over the human world" she explained. "very good, Kiuramon!" said Stripedramon.
"now I'm going to give you all a test about the war" he said. "young lady, could you please hand out
these papers?" he asked Grizzlemon kindly. "yeah" replied Grizzlemon. She handed the papers out to
everyone and they all started. The minutes snailed by and soon, they had all finished and the papers got
handed back in again. He marked them all and gave them back to the students. Kiuramon was so happy
when she found out what her score was: 100%! Nobody else got as much as her! "well thats all for
today, then class!" exclaimed Stripedramon. The class packed up their things and went outside to hear
the loud ringing again. It was recess! Kiuramon and Geishamon went over to the water and dropped
their things at the rock they had sat on earlier. They went into the water and splashed water at each
other like many of the other first graders were doing. There was a barrier in the water to stop the digimon
swimming so far out so that they were safe. "this is fun" cried Geishamon as she splashed water on her
face. "yeah I know! This schools great!" replied Kiuramon. Then suddenly a small voice came from the
beach behind them. "do you mind if I join you?". It was Grizzlemon. "yeah, sure!" smiled Geishamon.
Grizzlemon waded into the water and they all raced back and forth to the barrier. Five minutes before
the bell rang again, they got out of the water and came face to face with a large cheeta-like digimon. "I
heard you did the best in history? well you better beat it cos I'm the champion of history, thats my middle
name, dude" she spat. "and If you do that well in history again, there'll be trouble" she said. Kiuramon
didnt say anything. "oh and by the way, I'm in the green house, first grade" she said, sneering. The
digimon walked away. "dont listen to her, shes only jealous" demanded Geishamon. "yeah, I wont"
replied Kiuramon. Kiuramon was scared inside but was careful not to show it.She didnt want to look like
a wuss! Kiuramons class went to Science next. They walked in to the class room and sat at round tables
with rocks around them. Kiuramon, Geishamon and Grizzlemon went to a table in the middle of the
cave. Miss Felinemon was standing at her desk, wating for the class to calm down. "Hi again, guys!" she
said. "today we will be studying a rare digimon egg. Its a dragon egg!" she exclaimed. The class broke
out into a buzz of talk straight away. "Silence!" she shouted. The class stopped talking. "Now I'm going
to ask you all to come round this spare table at the back of the room" she instructed. The first graders
gathered around the table at the back of the cave and watched in amazement as Miss Felinemon took
out a huge, polished white stone and put it on the table. Study the details of this egg and go back to
tables to write your table to write about it. The class was soon very busy and they all had lots of detail in
their diagrams. "Thankyou, class, your homework for today will be: right a paragraph about yourself. To
be handed in on Wednesday" she exclaimed. The class left the cave again and they went to the lunch
hall. It looked a lot different from what it did earlier! It had lots of tables and a huge variety of food to



choose from! Kiuramon, Geishamon and Grizzlemon went over to the food trays and scooped lots of hot
food onto their plates, then they went to sit down at a table. "I dont think school coulda got better than
this!" exclaimed Geishamon. "Its so fun coming here" said Kiuramon. "I think so too!" said Grizzlemon.
They ate their food in peace and went out to the beach again.



6 - The start of a new Friendship!

The beach was even hotter than it was this morning so Kiuramon, Geishamon and Grizzlemon had to sit
in the shade of a large palm tree. "I cant wait until I get a tamer, It'll be so fun!" exclaimed Geishamon.
"Yeah it would be fun to have a tamer cos we could find out more about the human world and we could
even go there!" said Kiuramon excitedly. Grizzlemon was obviously a shy digimon because she didnt
say anything! "Grizzlemon your quiet whats up with you?" said Geishamon. "I'm just a quiet digion!"
replied Grizzlemon kindly. The digimon were quiet for a while, until a gang of four digimon approached
them and sat down. There was a wolf-like digimon and 3 other digimon but the wolf-like digimon seemed
to be the leader of the gang. "hey my names Zapmon" he introduced himself. The other digimon didnt
speak. "Hey I'm Kiuramon and this is Geishamon and Grizzlemon" said Kiuramon. "Cool! Do ya wanna
be a part of our gang?" asked Zapmon. Kiuramon looked at Geishamon and Grizzlemon for an answer.
Grizzlemon shrugged and Geishamon nodded. "Ok!" replied Kiuramon. The digimon started introducing
themselves and they all got on with each other very well. It turns out that Zapmon and his gang were first
graders and they were in the Red house too!



7 - The end of the first day...

Kiuramon was deeply conversed with Zapmon.. "Yeah, we should give you a welcome ceremony!"
suggested Zapmon. "its traditional for joining our gang" He added. "That would be great!" replied
Kiuramon. The bell rang out across the beach again and the digimon hurriedly looked at their timetables
to check what class they were supposed to be in. "this cant be right" said Zapmon and Geishamon
together. They smiled at each other. "what is it?" asked Kiuramon. "It says L.A.P" replied Geishamon.
"and according to the map on the other side, its right on the other side of the island!" Zapmon said
surprisedly. "Its ok, I've just found a short-cut on this map!" cried Geishamon. "follow me" she instructed.
She led them through a small gap in the trees and walked for 2 or 3 minutes until they came to and
opening. They emerged from the opening in the trees and came to a clearing surround by trees. There
were rocks on the sandy ground to sit on and a large pile of textbooks in the center of the circle of rocks.
A few people were there already and they were siting on the rocks examining the surroundings. The
digimon gang all sat down on the rocks and everything was silent until the rest of the class emerged
from bushes on the other side of the clearing. The class seated theirselves and waited for a teacher.
When suddenly....BANG. The class screamed in surprise as a large dinasaur-like digimon emerged from
the cloud of smoke that had appeared in the centre of the clearing. "Hey dudes! I'm Dinomon" he said
loudly. "Today I am here to teach you 'Learning about powers'" he explained. "so thats what L.A.P
stands for!" Geishamon whispered to Zapmon. "These textbooks will tell you about your powers
depending on what your element is" Dinomon informed them. "Everybody grab a text books and look at
the contents page to find your element. Then right an essay about your powers with the information from
the book" He instructed. The class all scrambled to the centre of the clearing to get the shinyest
textbooks and made their way back to their seats, taking out their equipment as they opened their
books. The class ended as quick as it had started. It was the end of the school day. The digimon made
their way to the bushes at the other end of the clearing, while Zapmon and his gang, Geishamon,
Kiuramon and Grizzlemon went through the gap in the trees closest to them. They were soon back at
the beach and most of the digimon's parents were waiting for them. "cya later" called Zapmon and his
gang as they made their way to their parents. Kiuramon found her dad talking to a black and silver
wolf-like digimon and a honey brown coloured bear-like digimon. "Ok see you later!" he called to them.
"hey Kiuramon!" he said happily. "have a good first day at school?" he asked curiously. "yeah, it was
great! I made lots of new friends!" replied Kiuramon. "Ok, lets go home" said Freezedramon. Kiuramon
once again hopped on his back and they took off.



8 - Romance is in the Air!!

The next morning, Kiuramon got up and woke Freezedramon up. Kiuramon got ready and was about to
walk out the mouth of her cave when there was a knock. Kiuramon slid back the thin rock that was
covering the entrance. It was Geishamon! "hey Geishamon! How did you find my cave?" asked
Kiuramon. "Oh, your dad told my mom yesterday" she explained. "Cool! Lets go to school together, we
have to fly on my dads back though!" said Kiuramon. "I've never flew before but I'll be fine" Geishamon
said enthusiastically. Freezedramon approached from inside the cave and they both jumped on his back
and strapped in the harness. "Lets go, dudes" yelled Freezedramon. They soared through the sky and
they soon came to the ground on the beach. Freezedramon left and Geishamon and Kiuramon sat under
the large palm tree. "I've got something to tell you, Kiuramon" said Geishamon embarrassed. "its ok I
wont laugh" said Kiuramon. Geishamon sighed. "ok, I've got a crush on Zapmon" she said quietly. "Well
you have to admit hes kinda cute huh!" Kiuramon smiled. "why dont I ask him to go out on a date with
you?" asked Kiuramon. There was silence for a couple of minutes. "well...Ok then" she replied. They sat
and watched the waves gently lapping against the warm sand until...Zapmon and his gang came over.
"hey guys!" he said Loudly. " hey Zapmon.." said Geishamon mysteriously. Geishamon nudged
Kiuramon in the ribs. "oh, um Zapmon, can I talk to you for a sec?" asked Kiuramon. "sure, dude come
over here" he replied. "soo um yeah. Geishamons got a crush on you" said Kiuramon. "awesome!!"
replied Zapmon. Zapmon started fixing his hair. "do ya wanna be her girlfriend?" asked Kiuramon. "well
obviously!" replied Zapmon. "Ok, lets go tell her!" said Kiuramon excitedly. They went back over to the
gang of digimon and Kiuramon quietly told her that Zapmon was going to go out with her. "he actually
acted like he wanted to go out with YOU!" Kiuramon told her. "Ok, I'm going to go talk to him now" said
Geishamon excitedly. Geishamon went over to talk to Zapmon and started talking to him. They looked
really happy!

Soon the bell rang and the digimon went inside. It was english first and Geishamon sat with Zapmon.
Kiuramon sat next to Grizzlemon and they went in a group for writing an adventure story. All they could
hear Geishamon talking to Zapmon about was about a date and that they we're going to meet in secret
at recess. Kiuramon and Grizzlemon wanted to investigate so they quietly followed Geishamon and
Zapmon at recess to the trees in which the shortcut to L.A.P was. They watched and
suddenly...Geishamon was kissing Zapmon! "this is exciting!" whispered Grizzlemon. "I know!" replied
Kiuramon. They watched in silence as Geishamon kissed Zapmon..It semmed like it was never going to
end! But the bell rang again and they stopped and ran past their hiding place onto the beach.



9 - The Date!!

It was nearing lunch time and the digimon had now learnt more about their powers and how to use them.
Kiuramon learned that she could read minds and transform into a bigger size! Although they had a good
time learning about their powers, they were glad to get to lunch. Kiuramon and Grizzlemon piled their
plates with sandwiches and picked up some fruit juice too. They sat down and they were soon joined by
Zapmon and Geishamonwho were just staring at each other admiringly. They all ate in silence and then
they went outside again. Grizzlemon and Kiuramon once again followed Geishamon and Zapmon to the
trees and watched them kissing AGAIN! They soon stopped and they sat on the forest floor, talking.
iuramon listened and she caught every word of what they were saying. "So we should go for Kiuramon
and Grizzlemon and then we could get some of your friends to come" Geishamon said lovingly. "Yeah,
Ok" replied Zapmon. "we could all go to the pizza shop in the village, its really good" suggested
Geishamon. "Ok, I wanna taste a garlic and cheese pizza!" Zapmon said at once. They kissed again and
walked out of the trees. Grizzlemon and Kiuramon ran quietly around their path, ran across the beach
and quickly sat down under the palm tree. Geishamon and Zapmon approached them only a minute
after they had sat down and said "hey, would you two like to come with us to the pizza shop in the village
tonight?" they asked. "yeah sure!" Grizzlemon and Kiuramon replied.



10 - The loss of a loved one...

After school, Geishamon went home with Kiuramon and they got ready for the date. When they were
ready, they said bye to Freezedramon and they set out for the village. "this is gonna be fun!" said
Geishamon happily. "Zapmon's excited cos he wants to taste a garlic and cheese pizza!" explained
Geishamon. "me too!" replied Kiuramon. They kept walking and soon they came to the village. They
walked and walked through the crowded streets until they found the pizza restaurant. Zapmon and
Splashermon were already sitting at a table. "hey Geishamon" said Zapmon romanticly. Zapmon stood
up and let Geishamon go on the inside of the seat. He sat down again and called for a waiter. Kiuramon
sat beside Splashermon on the other side of the table and they all decided what they were having.
Kiuramon and Zapmon ordered a cheese and garlic pizza and Geishamon and Splashermon ordered a
cheese and tomato pizza. They all dug in. "This pizza is what I've been dreaming of eating ever since I
was an egg!" said Zapmon happily. Geishamon laughed so much that she almost choked on her pizza!
They started talking about the homework they had for tomorrow when suddenly....SMASH. The windows
all around them smashed and the lights went out. Then an cold voice could be heard "Hand her over to
me now,Zapmon" said the voice. "w-w-who i-is it?" said Zapmon, scared. "Its your dear friend,
Dracomon" replied the voice. "Oh, hi! You kinda played quite a scary prank there!" said Zapmon in relief.
"oh, this is no prank, Zapmon" Said Dracomon evily. The lights came back on and everybody screamed.
Dracomon had been standing behind Geishamon with his claws out ready for attack. "leave her alone,
Dracomon, shes with us!" said Zapmon getting out of his seat. Geishamon was terrified and she didnt
move. "no, shes mine" answered Dracomon. "then I guess its war" said Zapmon cracking his knuckles.
Then Dracomon leapt off of the chair and started punching Zapmon as hard as he could. Zapmon
pushed his fists back and punched him in the face, making his lip bleed. They fought for ages, people
were running all over the place, screaming. Geishamon must have got out safely with Splashermon and
Kiuramon because they were gone. Soon, Zapmon fell to his knees. He was knocked unconsious.

Meanwhile, Dracomon had escaped through one of the broken windows and he had spotted Geishamon
running with Splashermon. "your gonna die tonight, Geishamon" he said cunningly to himself. He ran as
fast as he could after them. He caught up with them and grabbed Geishamon by the neck. He started to
strangle her but then...."GET OFF MY GIRLFRIEND YOU BAS*ARD" Zapmon yelled at Dracomon from
behind. He kicked Dracomon off Geishamon and Geishamon continued running. Zapmon slashed
Dracomon across his face and he fell to the ground. Zapmon ran after Geishamon, grabbed her hand
and ran even faster. They soon came to a cave, where Splashermon and Kiuramon were waiting. "Now,
Geishamon, I dont want you to worry" Said Zapmon. "or you two" he added. "I'm gonna fight Dracomon,
you wait here" he said. He ran out of the cave. "what are we gonna do?" asked Geishamon.
"Dracomon's after me!" she said, tears rolling down her face. "its ok, Geishamon, Zapmon will kill him"
said Kiuramon. "that would get Zapmon in trouble" replied Geishamon, now even more upset. "all we
gotta do is wait here" said Splashermon calmly. "It'll be over soon" he explained. But suddenly
Dracomon leapt in from the outside of the cave and dragged Geishamon out. "HELP!!" she shouted.
Kiuramon and Splashermon ran out of the cave after them and ran up the steep, winding slope to the top
of the mountain. "Hey guys wait up!" yelled a voice from behind them. It was Zapmon. He caught up with
them and they kept running. "we've got to get Geishamon back!" shouted Zapmon through the wind. As
they approached the top of the mountain, they hid behind a large boulder and looked around the edge. It
was a horrible sight. "come here, Geishamon, darling I wanna give you a kiss" said Dracomon. "over my



dead body" shouted Zapmon as he leapt over the boulder and sheilded Geishamon from Dracomon.
"well, really I was destined to be with her" said Dracomon evily. "but it looks like I have no choice" he
said. Dracomon clicked his fingers and 20 black lion-like digimon surrounded Zapmon and Geishamon.
"kill them" he commanded. The lion digimon leapt on top of Zapmon and he fell on Geishamon. He got
up and started fighting the lion digimon off but it was no use. They had already took Geishamon over to
Dracomon and he had her on the ground, tied up. He took his claws out and slashed his claws through
her chest. "NOOOOOOOO, GEISHAMON" cried Zapmon. But it was too late. She was dead for sure.



11 - The finding of their parents

Zapmon couldn't see. His eyes were so full of tears that he didnt care what happened to him.
Geishamon was dead and that was all that mattered to him. Why did this have to happen. He had only
know her for 2 days.. He didnt even get the chance to say goodbye to her.. Tears flowed down his
cheeks like waterfalls as he thought about how angry he was too. Suddenly, he had a burning desire to
kill Dracomon. "GET OFF ME!" he shouted at the lion digimon. They all disappeared and he had a clear
path to Dracomon. "I'M GOING TO KILL YOU" he screamed, still crying but outraged at the same time.
He charged at Dracomon and pushed him on the ground. He extended his claws and he slashed
Dracomons face. But Dracomon wasnt that weak. He pushed back Zapmons claws and punched him
over and over again on the face. Dracomons face was bleeding badly and he couldnt take it. He fled,
disappeared. "I coulda finished that skunkbag off" said Zapmon, blaming himself for not killing
Dracomon. As he rushed over to Geishamons stiff body, Kiuramon and Splashermon got out from
behind the boulder, rubbing their heads. "its been a rough night" they said together. Obviously they didnt
know that Geishamon was dead because they we're acting normal. But it wasnt a pretty sight when they
did notice. "Geishamon.." said Kiuramon. "sh-sh-shes d-d-dead" said Kiuramon, bursting into tears.
Zapmon patted her on the back and they both lifted Geishamons body up and took her down the
mountain.

They went around the corner to Kiuramons cave to find everybody waiting there. Geishamon's mom was
there and so was Splashermon's dad and Freezedramon. They looked extremely worried. Kiuramon
walked forward and told them what had happened to Geishamon. Geishamons mom was so shocked
that she started to hug Freezedramon and cry. Kiuramon beckoned Splashermon and Zapmon to come
forward. Zapmon was now carrying Geishamon like a baby. He handed her to Geishamons mom and
she thanked him. "thank you so much, all of you. I'm sure Geishamon would like to have it in her head
that you tried to save her" she said, wiping away her tears. Suddenly...."Zapmon, where have you been,
I've been really worried about you!" It was Zapmons dad. "dad, I was out with Geishamon, Kiuramon and
Splashermon and then Dracomon came and he smashed windows and the lights went out and...we
we're on top of this mountain, and well...Dracomon killed Geishamon" Zapmon explained. Zapmon burst
into tears again. "its ok, son" said Howlermon soothingly. He gave Zapmon a hug. "you did your best,
Zapmon and thats all you could do" said Howlermon. "c'mon, lets go" he said, Beckoning Zapmon down
the slope. "see you tomorrow" Kiuramon and Splashermon shouted after him. Splashermon soon left
with his dad, too so Freezedramon and Kiuramon were left alone. "c'mon, Kiuramon, its 2:00am and you
need some rest for school tomorrow" said Freezedramon. They went into the cave. Freezedramon lay
down beside the secret entrance to the mouth of the cave and Kiuramon at the back of the cave.
Kiuramon fell asleep instantly.



12 - The break-out of the story...

"Kiuramon, wake up" Freezedramon tapped her gently on the shoulder. The first words that came out of
her were: " whens Geishamon's funeral". "I dont know, Kiuramon but you have to get up to go to school"
explained Freezedramon. Kiuramon got up and stretched. She had never felt so miserable. She packed
away her homework and her equipment in her bag and they left for school.

When they landed on the beach, nothing seemed right. Kiuramon waved as her dad flew away. "maybe
the story of Geishamon has got out" thought Kiuramon. She walked over to the palm tree where her and
Geishamon used to sit and chucked pebbles into the water. "I could've saved her" thought Kiuramon. "I
just sat there and watched my best friend suffer" she thought. "what kinda friend am I" she said to
herself. "I should've died instead of Geishamon" Said Kiuramon, trying not to cry. There was a sound of
footsteps on the warm sand behind her. It was Zapmon. "hey, Kiuramon, I was wondering if you wanna
come to my house for Tea tonight?" asked Zapmon. "my dad has organised for Geishamon's mum to
come and Splashermon's coming so..." he added. "Ok, I'll come" replied Kiuramon. Zapmon sat down
next to Kiuramon and picked up a pebble. He was examining the pebble too closely in Kiuramons
opinion..."Zapmon are you ok?" asked Kiuramon. Zapmon's eyes filled up with tears. "y-y-yeah" he
sniffed. "I just cant believe it that Geishamon got killed" he sobbed. Kiuramon put her arm around him.
"you know she was a the best friend I ever had; she was your first girlfriend too" Kiuramon said
soothingly. "thanks Kiuramon. It really helps me to know that you know what I feel like" said Zapmon. "I
know its really sad that she died, but we just have to get through this together" said Kiuramon. There
was silence for a long time until Splashermon came over. "hey, guys" said Splashermon. "hey
Splashermon" they chorused. Splashermon didnt seem to be very talkative either. The bell soon rang
and they all lined up outside the science classroom. Miss Felinemon told them all to come in and they
sat down at the round tables. It was five to a table so Zapmon, Kiuramon, Splashermon, Rosiramon and
Boxamon sat at a table together. They all looked at each others homework and they handed it in. Miss
Felinemon was being extra kind to Zapmon, Kiuramon and Splashermon today. "Why dont we all just
talk about ourselves in our groups" She said unenthusiastically. As soon as the class started to talk,
Kiuramon, Zapmon and Splashermon told Rosiramon and Boxamon about the night before. Rosiramon
and Boxamon were very sad that Geishamon had died and they felt very sorry for the three digimon who
had been there.



13 - The nasty surprise!

After school, Kiuramon jumped on Freezedramon's back and they rode home. When the got into the
cave, Kiuramon got her things ready for going to Zapmon's cave. Then she left. "oh no, I dont know
where Zapmon's cave is!" she said to herself. "wait I could read his mind to find where his cave is!" she
thought. Kiuramon made a clear picture of Zapmon and a cave. A map showed up in her head and it
began to read instructions to her in her own voice. "turn left, then walk forwards and its the first cave on
the right" said the voice inside her head. She followed the instructions and she knocked on the cave
when she got there. Zapmon answered and told her to come in. Splashermon and his dad were already
there but Geishamon's mom wasnt there yet. Kiuramon sat down next to Zapmon and they all talked
while they were waiting for Geishamon's mom. She finally arrived and they started to eat, while
discussing what had happened the night before and funeral arrangements. "her funeral will be on
saturday morning at 8:30 - 10:30" said Geishamon's mom. "and by the way, I'm Garamon" she said.

They had all finished they're tea, so they just talked again. But soon it was late so they all went home.
Kiuramon walked home and knocked on the sealed entrance to her cave. "its me, dad" she whispered.
The door opened and she went in. But it wasnt her dad who let her in... It was Dracomon. Kiuramon
screamed. "shut up, stupid girl" he said evily. "I have killed your best friend and now I have killed your
father" said Dracomon, enjoying hiself. "YOU EVIL, STUPID IDIOT" screamed Kiuramon. "GET OUT,
NOW!" she screamed. "very well, I will leave but that wont stop me from killing my next victim, Zapmon!"
he laughed an evil laugh. He left the cave. Kiuramon rushed over to the back of the cave. Her father was
lying there, but he was still breathing. "dad, dad wake up!" she cried. "Kiuramon, Dracomonstabbed me
with one of his claws. Bury me beside your mother" said Freezedramon weakly. Freezedramon stopped
talking and his chest was no longer rising and falling. He was dead... Kiuramon cried her eyes out. There
had never been a horribler week of her life. She decided what to do. She was going back to Zapmon's
cave. She concealed the secret entrance behind her and walked down the slope. It was very dark now
and it was cold. She took a left and walked up to Zapmon's cave. She knocked on it and again, Zapmon
answered it. "Hey, Kiuamon, I thought you had to go home?" he said. Zapmon let Kiuramon in and she
told him and his dad everything. They were very surprised and when they heard that Zapmon was
Dracomons new target, they we're very scared too. Zapmon let Kiuramon stay the night at his cave.



14 - A new day..

The next morning, Kiuramon and Zapmon had a long conversation during breakfast. "we should just try
to forget about Dracomon..but we should still keep on our guard, he could be anywhere" said Kiuramon
quietly. "You're right, we should just forget about him! Come on, its our first weekend from school and
we should enjoy it!" Zapmon said positively. "Hey, lets go for Splashermon and Rosiramon!" Suggested
Zapmon. Kiuramon agreed so they finished eating and said goodbye To Howlermon.

10 Minutes later, they we're walking through the village at the foot of the mountains. "Splashermon and
Rosiramon's caves are in a rainforest at the other side of the village" explained Zapmon. "awesome!! I've
never been on the other side of the village before!!" said Kiuramon excitedly.

They soon arrived at the forest. The forest was strangely peaceful, but it made Kiuramon feel as if all her
worries had gone! "I wish I could live here!" Laughed Kiuramon, finally dragging herself out of her
daydreams. "Thats the one!!" Zapmon pointed at a small cave on the bank of a stream. They knocked at
the mouth of the cave and a few seconds later, a digimon answered. It was a Camel-like digimon with
bright red scales. "Hes at the river with Rosiramon, guys" said Splasermon's dad. "Ok, thanks" they
chorused.

Soon Kiuramon and Zapmon found Splashermon and Rosiramon splashing around in the river. "Hey
guys!" Kiuramon shouted. Rosiramon beckoned them to come over. "wanna hang around with us??"
asked Splashermon loudly. "Yeah, we just went to you're cave and you're dad told us were you guys
were" Zapmon explained.

The digimon were having a lot of fun. They were swimming up and down the river, racing each other,
teaching each other how to swim, when suddenly....



15 - The Nightmare..

Nobody had ever forgotten the day, 5 years from now, that everything changed forever. It was the day,
when Dracomon got his revenge..Not only on Zapmon, but on the whole town.

BANG BANG BANG Kiuramon jumped. "What the hell was that?!" shouted Zapmon over the banging.
"We should go and find out" screeched Rosiramon.

So the digimon hurriedly scrambled out of the water and quietly made their way to the village. They
could not only hear banging now, but they could hear screaming too. "This might be dangerous.."
murmured Kiuramon.

"exactly, and if it is, we have to get away from here" said Zapmon.

"We should hide in the trees, to see whats going on" suggested Splashermon.

"good idea" they chorused. They stationed themselves along the trees in which Splashermon and
Rosiramon lived. From what they could see, people were screaming and running out of caves, some
were on fire.

"please sont tell me its him, please dont tell me its him" Kiuramon cried under her breath.

"its ok, we'll be fine" Zapmon reassured her.

"SPLASHERMON, WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN!" screamed his 'dad'.

"we were at the ri-" "Never mind that right now! All of you, get on my back" He bent down and they
jumped on.

They rode quickly and silently. It was only a matter of time before they reached the familiar smell of fresh
mountain air and the little lines of caves were getting closer. Then, when they stopped outside
Kiuramon's Cave, they were getting ready to jump off when.. "Where are you guys going, stay on my
back!" said splashermon's dad.

"where are we going??" asked Zapmon. "I cant tell you right now, anybody could be listening." explained
the camel-like digimon. So they took a right next to Kiuramon's cave and rode, for hours and hours......

"Hey Veramon, wake up!" something was bouncing on her. "Huh..what..are we there yet?" said Veramon
confusedly.

"uuuh..Veramon what the hell are you talking about?" Wolfdramon yawned.

"Oh it musta been a dream.." muttered Veramon.



"Champion school today, weeeeeeeeeeeeeeed" screeched Weed.

"Oh yeah I forgot!! Lets go!" said Veramon positively.

They trudged out of the cave into the cold and crisp air that was blowing around them.



16 - Digivolving

"Ok, Veramon, are you sure about this??" asked Wolfdramon lazily.

"Uuum yeah Im fine" Veramon struggled to speak as there were 3 Digimon on her back.

"Ok then, lets go!" Splashermon bounced and nearly fell off.

Veramon ran to the edge of the rock and took off. There were screams coming from on top of her back.

"HOLY shoot! AHHHHH!" screamed Wolfdramon.

"You'll be fine Wolfdramon!!" Veramon shouted over the wind.

Soon, they landed in a clearing in a dark rainforest where they would be meeting their Tamers.

Wolfdramon fell backwards from Veramon's back and landed on Weed, who had already jumped off.

"WEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEDDDD" screeched Weed in anger.

"uuuhh..Oh sorry Weed" Wolfdramon groaned. He got up and started to puke all over the place.

"THAT is DISCUSTING!" Veramon shuddered.

When Wolfdramon finally got up, they walked through the forest. It was only about 6:00am and they
were off to a good start.

"Well, they said to go over the river then past the 3 big rocks" said Veramon frustratedly.

They kept on walking until they finally came to a river with some rocks on the other side.

"Yay, this place looks enchanted" said Splashermon in awe.

"we all like water right, exept me??" asked Veramon.

"yes" they Answered.

"You guys swim across and I'll fly" said Veramon.

5 Minutes later, they were all clambering out of the river, or In Veramon's case, landing. They walked
past the 3 giant rocks and on the other side, they found: Sapphire (Veramon's Tamer), Roxii
(Wolfdramon's Tamer), Rachel (Splashermon's Tamer), Alex (Weedramon's Tamer) and last of all, Ryan
(Wolfermons tamer).



"Ryan why are you here?" asked Wolfdramon suspiciously.

"Sapphire wanted me to come with her- and dont worry Wolfermon IS here but hes in an attack-proof
cage"

The digimon laughed uncontrollably.

"Thats a good way to use a cage!!" Laughed Veramon.

"Ok lets get to business. Digimon, go to your tamers." said Alex.

"Now, we're gonna help you digi-volve into your champion forms before school, otherwise they wont let
you in." added Roxii.

The digimon and their tamers all went to seperate corners of the new clearing and got to work.

Soon, the air was filled with shouts of:

"Veramon digi-volve to...Mohakamon!!"

"Wolfdramon digi-volve to...Howlermon!"

"Splashermon digi-volve to...Aquamon!"

"Weedramon digi-volve to...Vinedramon!"

"Good work, guys!" said Ryan an hour later, wiping sweat from his forehead.

Since it was only 8:00am now, they still had 2 hours before school started. So they all sat down for some
breakfast.

They ate bacon and eggs with some orange juice.

"Yuuuum!!" shouted Howlermon. He stuck his face into his plate and gobbled it down before anyone else
had started!!

At 9:00am, they were showing each other their new powers.

"Look what I can do!!" shouted Veramon. She took a deep breath and breathed out again. It was
beautiful. It was a huge phoenix made from ice and fire, it hypnotised the digimon. When Veramon
breathed back in again, it was gone, and they digimon were back to normal again.

"WOOW!! That was pretty, Veramon! smiled Vinedramon.

"aaw thanks Vine^^" said Veramon.



But they were distracted as Wolfdramon shot a huge beam of ice from his mouth that made it cold and
pitch black, it started to snow too!

"WOLFDRAMON, RESTORE THE SUNLIGHT, RIGHT NOW!!" screamed Roxii.

"hehe" laughed Wolfdramon as he restored the sunlight and warmth to the forest.

Soon, Aquamon squirted a river from his mouth, and Vinedramon nearly killed Wolfdramon by
accidentaly strangling him with her vines!

But they had to leave for school now, so Mohakamon took Vinedramon, Sapphire and Ryan on her back
with Wolfermons cage in her paws. Howlermon took Aquamon, Roxii and Alex on his back. Then, they
took off once more.



17 - Champion School

They landed an hour later on a huge muddy field. It had been raining for a while now and they were all
soaked!

"Ok Guys, over here!" Alex beckoned them over to some trees.

When they were all sheltered, the tamers explained some things to them.

"Now, they're gonna expect some really good work here, guys, so you have to try your best!" explained
Ryan.

"They only teach you one lesson here, and thats basically learning about your powers- and using them"
added Sapphire.

"and PLEASE dont get into any fights!" pleaded Roxii, particularly looking at Howlermon.

"If you get in trouble here, they'll severely punish you, so I would watch what you're doing and saying"
said Alex.

"Oh yeah, and we'll be at the village near Mohakamon and Howlermon's caves if you need us" added
Rachel.

The girls hugged all of the digimon, while the boys said Bye to all of them.

The digimon walked towards a giant cave where they could see other digimon going too. They entered
the cave and sat on benches that had been laid down for them.

"WELCOME!" boomed a giant voice that made everyone jump.

"This is champion school!! You will be spilt into classes according to how well you can learn. I will call
out your name and you'll go and stand next to the digimon holding the number of your class." It boomed.

Names were soon called out and everyone got put into a class. Mohakamon luckily got put with
Howlermon, Vinedramon and Aquamon!



18 - New Powers and New friends!

The different classes had to split into different places of the island to practise their powers, so
Mohakamon's class went to the forest.

"Right. I want you all to think what you want the most" said the teacher when they had all sat down.

Mohakamon knew what she wanted the most..and she had never told anyone before. The thing she
wanted most was..Howlermon. She had liked him for a long time now!

She thought of Howlermon for ages and ages until the teacher said stop.

"Now, Im going to read your minds and say what you thought of" explained the teacher.

"Oh No..What am I going to do.." thought Mohakamon.

Soon the digi-teacher got to Mohakamon. When she said that Mohakamon wanted Howlermon the most,
everyone laughed and packed up their things, as it was morning break.

The other digimon kept on sniggering at her as she left the shelter of the trees onto the sandy field.

Howlermon ran after Mohakamon as fast as he could but Mohakamon took off at the edge of the water.

She flew and flew until she landed, once more, in the clearing with the giant rocks in it. Suddenly,
Mohakamon had a vision of Howlermon flying, heading towards a forest.

"Oh no..Im doomed.." thought Mohakamon. 5 seconds later, Howlermon landed in front of her, but she
turned away.

"Digi-volve into Veramon, I want to talk to you" said Howlermon.

She turned around and looked at him. Mohakamon digivolved into Veramon and started to stare
pointlessly at one of the rocks. Howlermon digivolved into Wolfdramon and sat next to Veramon.



19 - Understanding.

"look, I really like you too- infact I love you- as a friend." explained Wolfdramon.

"I just need some time to think, ok??" asked Wolfdramon.

"O-o-ok" spluttered Veramon, as she started to cry.

Wolfdramon put an arm around her.

"Look, your really beautiful, Veramon, and I dont know why your sad.." said Wolfdramon.

"Its because I've never had the courage to say anything before.." Veramon sniffed.

"well, I found out naturally, and Im glad I did!" laughed Wolfdramon.

Veramon smiled. Wolfdramon stretched out his paw and wiped the tears away from Veramon's face.

"Oh, Im just being stupid..we should get back to school, anyway.." Said Veramon miserably.

"No. Lets go back home for the day, I think you've had enough of one day!" Laughed Wolfdramon. She
smiled again.

"Wolfdramon..I've liked you ever since we started rookie school.." said Veramon quietly.

"Really?? well, Veramon, you'll always be my best friend out of all of my best friends!" Wolfdramon
smiled.

"thanks.." Veramon hugged him.

5 Minutes later, they were getting ready t take off for home, when:

"Wolfdramon?" asked Veramon.
"Yeah?" he answered.
"I'll always love you even if you hate me, I just wanted you to know that.." said Veramon.
"Thanks, buddy" wolfdramon looked at her.

Tears were falling from her eyes again. Wolfdramon stepped forward and kissed her on the cheek.



20 - Back Home

Veramon was still crying while she was flying at top speed, Howlermon flying close behind her. She
couldnt believe that Wolfdramon just kissed her. It was the only good thing that happened to her today!

As Veramon landed, she quickly wiped away the tears from her eyes, Just before Howlermon landed
behind her and digivolved back into Wolfdramon.

"Veramon, wait up!!" Wolfdramon called after her. She stopped and looked around at him. Tears were
still burning in her eyes.

"That kiss was a friendly kiss, Veramon. I still love you as a friend though, and you know it!" smiled
Wolfdramon.

"I know.." said Veramon. Her eyes were filled up with tears and they started to silently fall down her
cheeks again.

Wolfdramon noticed, and gripped his paw around her shoulder.

"Its ok, I'll take you for a milkshake to cheer you up" he looked at her.

"Thanks..and Im really sorry I had to make all that fuss..I know you really love Okamimon" she smiled.

"I do..but I'll always love my friends no matter what" he added.

They entered the Milkshake bar and sat down at a table. Wolfdramon ordered 2 triple chocolate chip
milkshakes and they slurped them in silence.

When they were finished, Wolfdramon payed for the milkshakes and they exited the shop. 5 figures were
racing towards them, getting closer and closer. It was Roxii, Sapphire, Rachel, Ryan and Alex!

"Thank god!!" Sapphire panted as she stopped and leaned on Ryan, to catch her breath.

"The owner of the pizza shop told us he seen you 2 walking past and Veramon was crying..whats the
matter Veramon??" she asked.

"..I'll tell you later.." replied Veramon.

"Oh and guess what?!?!?! Theres a surprise waiting for you back at your cave, Wolfdramon!" said Roxii
excitedly.

Wolfdramon was really excited to find out what the surprise was, so Veramon flew them up to his cave.
They walked into the cave and...."SURPRISE!" shouted Wolfdramon and Veramons old friends.



There were loads of them! Lupinmon, Okamimon, Lobodramon, Masheedramon, Zashomon, Wormmon,
Honeymon, Taynmon, Gatamon, Maneemon and Zorromon!

Okamimon ran up to Wolfdramon and kissed him on the cheek. It made Veramon want to cry even
more. So to hide her misery, she hugged all of the digimon and started to talk to Masheedramon.

"How are you??" she asked

"Oh Im fine!! But never mind that!! How are you?" replied Masheedramon.



21 - Consolation from Masheedramon

It was too stuffy and warm in the cave, so they decided to go and play in the river because it was sunny
now!!

"So where have you been, Masheedramon?" asked Veramon quietly.

"We've not been doing that much, just having little adventures I suppose!!" she answered.

"Kool.." replied Veramon.

"are you ok, Vera??" asked Masheedramon.

"Not really" she replied as she started to cry again.

"Its ok, tell me what happened" said Masheedramon, putting an arm around her.

Okamimon ran up to them and started to speak.

"Hey Veramon!! uuh..Whats wrong??" she asked.

"Oh nothing Im just crying coz Im happy that you guys are here" Veramon lied.

When Okamimon went back to Wolfdramon, Veramon told Masheedramon what happened.

"Oh..That must have been embarassing when she said it in front of the whole class! and I KNOW that
Wolfdramon loves his friends very much. I dont know what he would do without you guys. and I dont
know what I would do either" Masheedramon consoled her.

Veramon hugged her and they went to play in the water.



22 - Weed and Splashermon's Tale

"Hey Guys, look whos here!!" shouted Sapphire from the top of the hill next to the river. Splashermon
and Weed rolled down the hill and stood up at the bottom.

"Hey Guys WEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEED" screeched weed.

"Hiiiiiii!!" Splashermon greeted them.

"you'll never guess what happened at school?!?!" Splashermon said ecstaticaly.

"What Happened?" they asked.

"We learned how to go where-ever we wanted without flying!!" They said Together.

"People were wondering where you 2 went!" added Weed.

Weed and Splashermon came and played in the river with the rest of the digimon, and Sapphire sat
down next to Veramon.

"So what was wrong earlier?" asked Sapphire.

Veramon told her.

"WHAT?!?! Thats not fair on you at all! Wolfdramon is still with Okamimon though, isnt he?" said
Sapphire quietly.

"Yeah..It doesnt matter anyway..He wouldnt love me as a girlfriend..-ever." replied Veramon.

"Hey, its ok, maybe he will some day" Sapphire put an arm around her.

Sapphire went over to Ryan and kissed him on the cheek. Then Wolfdramon came and sat next to
Veramon.

"Wanna go for a walk?" he asked.

"Umm...Ok." answered Veramon.

They quietly left the river side and started to walk.



23 - The Forest.

They walked through the small gap in the trees in which Splashermon and Weedramon lived. Then they
continued to walk. It was getting cold and dark now.

"Wolfdramon..?" said Veramon, speaking for the first time in a while.

"Yeah?" he answered.

"Im really sorry..Everything is my fault..I cant help loving you..and Im so sorry I had to put you through
this..Im not worth it.." Veramon whispered tearfully.

"Veramon..Your worth a lot..No need to apologize..you've done nothing wrong..I'll always love you
anyway..as a friend.."he replied.

Veramon looked at him. He was starting to hastily wipe tears away now. But Veramon couldnt say
anything; she didnt want to bother him.

"Im gonna go over to the river..alone..I'll be 5 minutes.." Veramon said quickly, taking one last look at his
face.

She quickly ran over to the river and sat down, bursting into tears. She cried for a long time..Maybe
Wolfdramon had gone..It had started to rain too.

"No..I have to talk to him.." she thought.

Veramon ran and ran. Until she finally got back to the forest. Wolfdramon was gone.

"NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO" Veramon screamed. She felt her knees, dropping to
the ground. She felt really dizzy..everything was blanking out..
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

"Veramon?...Veramon?"

"Huh..Where am I.." Veramon sat up. Wolfdramon was sitting next to her, his face was really pale.
Veramon looked away. From the mouth of the cave, she could see that they were still in the rainforest.

"You just fainted..I was really worried.." Wolfdramon said Weakly.

"Im sorry..I thought you were gone.." she looked at the ground.

"I would never leave you..I waited here for you and I came to shelter in a cave because it was raining.."
Wolfdramon explained.



"Its alright.." Veramon looked at him.

"I've been thinking Veramon..and...Im sorry that you cant be my girlfriend..right now." he finished, then
looked at the ground.

Veramon was so glad to hear this. She flung her arms around Wolfdramon. She was starting to cry
again.

"I really love you Wolfdramon" she whispered in his ear, still grasping him tightly.

"I love you too, Veramon" he replied, tears were rolling down his cheeks too.

When they finally broke apart, Veramon kissed Wolfdramon on the cheek this time, and budged closer to
him, as there was a breeze coming through the cave-mouth now.

They huddled together against the rain, and fell asleep on the cave floor.



24 - Alone in her cave..

The sun had just risen and Veramon woke up in the cave at the rainforest. She tapped Wolfdramon
lightly on the shoulders and he woke up.

"Huh.." Wolfdramon yawned.

"Good Morning" Veramon Smiled.

"Oh Hey, Vera" he replied, and smiled back.

Veramon grabbed his paw and pulled him up.

"We better head back to your cave, they might wonder where we went.." Veramon yawned.

"ok.." replied Wolfdramon.

They headed out of the rainforest and through the digimon village backk to Wolfdramon's Cave.

"WOLFY!! Where have you been, I was so worried!!" Okamimon hugged Wolfdramon and kissed him.

It made Veramon feel worse than she already felt, so she sat down next to Lupinmon and
Masheedramon and ate some breakfast.

"You look miserable, Vera, whats wrong?" asked Lupinmon.

"Its nothing.." Veramon replied.

Veramon didnt have much of a chance to talk to Wolfdramon that day, because he was with Okamimon
most of the time. Veramon spent most of her time alone, in her cave. She was so depressed..it was hard
to believe. She was alone in her cave sleeping that night, when there was a knock at the cave door.

"Hello??" Veramon called.

"Its wolfdramon..Can I come in?" he asked.

"Yeah..why not" she scurried over to the door and opened the secret entrance to the cave.

Wolfdramon walked in and sat down. Veramon sat down next to him.

"Whats wrong, Wolfdramon?" she asked.



25 - Drakedramon's Wrath

"Well..Its hard to explain..Its..Its..Its Drakedramon, hes after you!" he looked at Veramon. Tears were
shining in his eyes.

"and I wanted to protect you..no matter what happens.." he added.

"Thanks Wolfdramon...It might be dangerous.." Veramon spoke quietly.

"Like I said..I would do anything to protect you..Hes trying to get all of my friends, then me.." Wolfdramon
replied.

"We should go into hiding.." suggested Veramon.

"and we should get Weed and Splashermon.." Wolfdramon added.

They didnt want to waste any time, so they packed up some things and set out to get Weed and
Splashermon.

"Its freezing out here.." Veramon was shivering.

"I'll keep ya warm" Said Wolfdramon.

He put his arm around her and they continued to walk down the slope. Soon they arrived at
Splashermon's Cave. Veramon knocked on Weeds cave and Wolfdramon knocked on Splashermon's.

Soon, they had told Weed and Splashermon what they were going to do, and they set off into the
unknown.



26 - The Valley

It felt like a long time ago, since they left home. They had been travelling for hours on end and they were
extremelly tired. But they couldnt stop, it was for their own safety.

"Veramon?" asked Wolfdramon.

"Yeah..?" she answered.

"Can you go check that big dip down there, it might be dangerous" he asked.

"Sure.." she agreed.

Veramon flew over the small valley. It would be easy enough to fly them down. There looked like there
were some caves there too. So she flew back to Wolfdramon, Weedramon and Splashermon, who were
resting.

"Its fine, its just a valley. I could fly us down" Veramon suggested.

"Ok" they replied together.

When they were recovered, they got onto Veramons back and she flew them down to the valley. They
jumped off lightly, and found a cave to shelter in.

"Weed, could you seal the entrance of the cave with vines please?" asked Wolfdramon.

"Yeeees" Squeed Weedramon.

They settled down and fell asleep. Outside the cave, all was quiet. Everything was still, and something
was strange about the night air. There was a foxmon creeping along the stream, looking for something
to eat. Suddenly, a dragon-like digimon jumped out of a bush and ripped the foxmon to pieces..That had
to hurt!! The dragon crept over to a mysterious looking cave, covered with vines, looking strangely alive,
compared to the rest of the plants in the valley. He clawed at the vines until they feel apart, and stepped
inside.

"Well, well, well" he said sinisterly. There were 4 digimon lying asleep on the floor.



27 - Drakedramons evil Plan

Veramon woke up with a start. She screamed so loud that she woke up Wolfdramon, Weedramon and
Splashermon. "Oh shut up you" Drakedramon sighed lazily.

"GET OUT OF OUR CAVE YOU BIG STUPID BA#@*RD!" Wolfdramon yelled. He stood in front of
Veramon with his hands spread wide out.

"Give me Veramon, or we'll do this the hard way, Wolfdramon" Drakedramon snarled.

"I'll never hand her over, even if I die in the process!" Wolfdramon bared his teeth at Drakedramon.

"Very well then, The hard way it is." He decided.

Drakedramon Charged at Wolfdramon and slashed his claw over Wolfdramon's face, leaving a big cut
and an unconcious Wolfdramon.

"WOLFDRAMON NO!" Veramon screamed as Drakedramon ran out of the cave with Wolfdramon slung
over his shoulder.

Veramon ran out of the cave and took off. She would follow Drakedramon until she got Wolfdramon
back, and that was that. Veramon finally seen a tiny dot running at full speed right below her, that was
unmistakeably Drakedramon, so she broke into a sharp dive towards him.

Veramon landed right in front of him.

"Going somewhere, are we?" she grew to her biggest.

"Yes, I am, Veramon. I am taking your friend, Wolfdramon to my mountain base to kill him!"
Drakedramon laughed evily.

"You wont be, when Im finished with you" Veramon said bravely.

Drakedramon dumped Wolfdramon beside a rock and stood, waiting for Veramon to move.

"DRAGON BLAST!" she screamed, and charged at Drakedramon, with flames coming out of her mouth.
Drakedramon was sent flying back into a tree, but he wasnt finished yet.

"ICE-TAIL!" Drakedramon yelled, slamming his tail into Veramons stomach and sending her flying back.

Veramon was barely concious.

"Wolfdramon..wolfdramon..Wolfdr-..." she fainted.



---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Veramon woke up. It was at least 8:00am and Wolfdramon was still lying unconcious beside the rock.
Drakedramon was gone, too.

She got up and ran over to Wolfdramon.

"WOLFDRAMON, WAKE UP..WAKE UP WOLFDRAMON.." It was no use.

Veramon picked him up and started to walk.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

6 hours later... Veramon gently put Wolfdramon down on the grass beside the icy-lake. She cupped her
hands and dipped them into the water. She shuddered, because it was very cold, and it made her feel
weaker. Veramon opened Wolfdramons mouth and dropped the water into his throat. He coughed and
spluttered, then slowly opened his eyes.

"Wolfdramon..?" Veramon cried.

"Veramon..." He replied weakly.

Veramon helped him sit up, and hugged him really tightly.

"Are you ok?" Veramon asked.

"Im fine, dont worry about me, its you Drakedramon wants.." Wolfdramon looked at her.

"I know....about what you said in the cave...You're more important than me and you dont have to do this
if you dont want to.."

"Veramon, Im doing everything I can to help you, and nothing is gonna stop me" Wolfdramon said
Determindly.

"Thanks Wolfy.." Veramon smiled and hugged him again.



28 - Death

"we should move from here, Veramon..I dont know where but if we stay here for much longer,
Drakedramon will find us.." Wolfdramon sighed and got up.

Veramon put her arm around him for support and they started to walk.

"You put yourself in real danger back there, Veramon.." Wolfdramon said worriedly.

"I know I did..But it was to save my best buddy, wasnt it??..Thats what friends are for, huh?..They're
supposed to look out for each other no matter what happens.." Veramon looked at him and smiled
weakly.

"I know, and thats what you did for me...I really appreciate that, Vera.." he said embarassedly.

"Theres no need to thank me...I would die for you, Wolfdramon..." she said quietly.

Wolfdramon hugged her. They kept on walking, and soon it got very dark.

"I think we should get some rest, Wolfdramon.." Veramon explained.

She found a cave and laid Wolfdramon down at the back of it, then stood guard at the front.

"Im gonna stand guard for a while, Wolfdramon, you can sleep if you want" she yawned.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

There were ear-piercing screams coming from the forest that night. Wolfdramon was lying dead at the
back of the cave and Drakedramon was finishing Veramon off. He tore off her left arm and chucked it
outside the cave along with her right leg. Veramon was screaming in agony, and she was in too much
pain to stop him. Suddenly, Drakedramon stuck his sharp claw into Veramon's heart.

Everything was gone, and two members of the gang were dead. That night, every single memory, every
single thing Veramon and Wolfdramon did, shattered to pieces, as they lay silently on the cave floor.



29 - Weedramon and Splashermon wake up....

Weedramon and Splashermon woke up.

"Where are Veramon and Wolfdramon?" Splashermon asked Weed worriedly.

"Im not sure but we should find them" screeched Weed.

They got up and walked out of the cave. It was still quite early but it was light enough to see where they
were going, so they set off.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

5 hours later... Splashermon and Weedramon arrived outside a cave in a dark, but peaceful forest.

"Maybe they're resting in here!" Splashermon said hyperactively.

Weedramon went into the cave first. The sight was terrible. Wolfdramon was lying at the back of the
cave, motionless. Veramon was lying at the front of the cave, covered in blood. Weedramon screeched,
then fainted. Splashermon bounced over to Veramon. She wasnt breathing.

"V-v-Veramon?" splashermon spluttered. She didnt answer. It was no good. Splashermon rolled her
over onto her side and woke Weedramon up by spraying her with water.

"Weedramon, could you please lift Veramon out.." Splashermon asked her quietly. Weed got up and
lifted Veramon up carefully, then went back to get Wolfdramon.

Later on that night, they had a funeral for Wolfdramon and Veramon, and buried them together under a
big oak tree. It was only Splashermon and Weedramon left now. They couldnt do anything about it, they
would have to figure things out on their own from now on. They missed Wolfdramon and Veramon
dearly, and found it hard to forget everything they had done with them. But they realised, death happens
to everyone...
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Meanwhile, Veramon was climbing a golden staircase, with ivy wound around the banisters. This place
was starngely peaceful, and she liked it. When Veramon finally got to the top, she seen someone.
Someone that she recognized from her past life.

"WOLFDRAMON!!" she ran up to him and flung her arms around him.

"I missed you!! Im really sorry..Its my fault we're both dead..." Veramon cried.

"Veramon, Im glad I died, because I wouldnt be able to live my life without you..and I really Missed you
too" He hugged her back.



30 - Heaven

"Im really sorry, Wolfdramon...Its all my fault..I wish we could rewind time.." Veramon sighed.

Wolfdramon didnt answer. He was crying.

"Whats up?" Veramon asked him.

"I-i-its j-just that I never got to say goodbye to everyone..I never pictured it happening this way..I miss
everyone...I just want to see them one more time, to say goodbye, but I never had the chance.."
Wolfdramon spluttered.

"Its ok..." Veramon wiped the tears away from his eyes.

Wolfdramon looked at Veramon. He leaned in closer to her, so close that he could see tears falling down
her cheeks. He could feel her breath on his cheeks....BANG...
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Veramon was lying on what felt like a really soft matress. She tried to open her eyes but she couldnt.
Suddenly, a mysterious voice came out of nowhere.

"Go back to Wolfdramon....Or stay here, in heaven,and get what you want...OR you could go back to
Wolfdramon, and give him what HE wants..."

"WOLFDRAMON....WOLFDRAMON" Veramon screamed.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Veramon woke up. She looked around. She was in a cave. There was sunlight streaming through the
mouth of the cave. Veramon walked out of the cave and wandered over to a river-bank.
Suddenly...."VERAMON!!" someone yelled from behind her. She turned around and noticed Wolfdramon
running towards her.

"WOLFDRAMON!!" she screamed. Veramon ran towards Wolfdramon.

She flung her arms around him again and kissed him on the cheek.

"We're not dead anymore!!..Thanks to you, Vera!" Wolfdramon laughed happily.

"Thats what friends are for, right..!" Veramon smiled.



31 - The Night-Time Surprise

"We should try to find Splashermon and Weedramon, they'll be very worried.." said Veramon, finaly
breaking her gaze from Wolfdramon. "Yeah..Yeah we should" Wolfdramon replied, confusedly. They
started to travel. and they travelled for hours and hours.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
"phew.." panted Wolfdramon, pulling Veramon over the top of the hill. They had travelled for exactly 2
days without stopping. "We're nearly home!" Veramon cried excitedly. "Just another couple of
hours...But we should get some rest first" Wolfdramon yawned. So, they did rest.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
"Vera?...Vera?" Wolfdramon whispered. "Uhuh..Yeah??" Veramon woke up.
"Theres something out there, I heard it moving. after 3, run out of the cave and get whatever is out there.
I'll go first. one, two, THREE!!"

They stampeded out of the cave and there was an explosion of ice and fire.

"um...Vera??...I think we just..sorta knocked Splashy and Weed out" Wolfdramon half laughed.

"Bring them into the cave, and we'll revive them." Veramon suggested.
________________________________________________________________________________

"WEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEED" screeched the demented plant.

Splashermon flooded the cave. "Hey guys! Sorry about the..explosion." laughed Veramon.

"Its okaaaay Veramonnnn!!" Weed Cried.

"Now lets go home.." Wolfdramon said quietly.



32 - Back Home

"I'm starving!" Splashermon cried, as he bounced over a hedge and waited for the others.

"I can see the village! WE'RE SAFE!!" Weedramon cried hyperactively.

The four digimon tumbled down the hill that they were standing on top of, and landed in the river at the
bottom.

"That was fun...AGAIN AGAIN!" screeched Splashermon and Weedramon enthusiastically.

"GUYS. CALM. DOWN." Wolfdramon and Veramon shouted together.

"we need to find our tamers. We need to tell them everything that has happened. Or Drakedramon will
find us. We need to take action as soon as possible" Wolfdramon said breathlessly.

"I agree. Lets be serious about this." Veramon whispered.

For a while, they walked in silence. It was dark now and the digimon were very tired. As they started to
climb the steep mountain to the caves in which they lived, they realised what a big adventure this had
been...



33 - Searching

The digimon knocked on the caves concealed entrance. No one answered. Veramon gently pushed
open the entrance and stepped inside. The other digimon followed.

"Looks like no ones here" Wolfdramon looked around wearily.

"We should wait here over night and get some sleep. Then we can see if theres any sign of them in the
morning" Veramon explained.

"Good Plan!" Splashermon and Weedramon chorused.

_____________________________________________________________________________

Next Morning...

"Guys.......Guys! Wake up! I brought breakfast" Splashermon jumped on all of them.

A lovely smell of fresh pizza whafted around the cave.

"PIZZA!" Wolfdramon said excitedly and drooled down his front.

The 4 digimon hastily ate breakfast and set out to look for their tamers in the village. It was a long walk
down the steep mountain and when they finally got to the bottom, Weedramon told them her plan.

"We should split up and look in all of the digi-shops and meet back here in an hour!" she explained.

They all agreed to this, so they split up.
________________________________________________________________________________

Meanwhile..
"I shouldnt worry about me and Wolfdramon's relation ship right now..I should concentrate on keeping us
safe.." Veramon thought to herself.

She looked from the pizza shop to the accesories shop, but her tamer wasnt in any of those shops.

When the digimon got back together, they told each other of their search.

"So none of us found anyone" Splashermon said disapointedly.

Wolfdramons's face suddenly lighted up. "We havent looked at the river or at splashy and weeds cave!"



34 - D.A.E.D.

The 4 digimon approached the forest in which, they hoped to find their tamers.

"I sure hope we find them! Alex needs to water weed!" Weed said impatiently.
"Well, They could be here and we just need to look." Wolfdramon groaned.

The digimon split into twos. Veramon went with Splashermon and Wolfdramon went with Weedramon.
Firstly, Veramon and Splashermon looked in all of the caves in the forest. No one was there. Then they
looked at the river behind the forest. It was then that they saw something.

"Whos that? It cant be.. RAAAACCCCHHHEEEELLLL!?!?!?!?" Splashermon cried.
A person sitting far away turned around and looked directly at Splashermon. She immediately got up
and sprinted towards him.

Veramon shouted for Wolfdramon and Weedramon to come, and soon enough, the digimon were
reunited with their tamers.

"So. Drakedramon did this to you. Again..?" Alex asked curiously.

"Yes. He killed me and Veramon, but then we came back to life. I dont know how but we did. Then we
found Splashy and Weed, returned to the village and found you guys." Wolfdramon replied wearily.

The Tamers stared in awe at the four brave digimon.

"If he keeps tracking you down like this, we've only got one choice.. The D.A.E.D." Sapphire whispered.

"The D.A.E.D?" the four digimon chorused.

"Yes. Stands for Defence against evil digimon. Their headquarters are about a week from here. If we
want to go there we need to leave now.." Roxxi said Fearfully.



35 - A horrible surprise

Veramon woke up, breathing heavily. Drakedramon kept appearing in her dreams(or nightmares) and
haunting her all night.

The other digimon and tamers were fast asleep on the cave floor. Veramon got to her feet and quietly
tip-toed out of the cave.

The icy night air swept across her face. She started to walk.

Several Hours Later...
Veramon found herself in the middle of a clearing in a huge forrest.
" If only Wolfdramon were here.." she thought desiringly.
"Going Somewhere, are we?" said a cold voice.



36 - A short journey away from the forest

Veramon gasped.
The shadow of a huge something was getting closer and closer to Veramon.

"Crap Crap Crap Crap" thougth Veramon.

"BOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO" it jumped.

"AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHH" she screamed.

Suddenly, a hand clamped tightly over her mouth and blindfold over her eyes, she felt herself being lifted
up and taken away from the forest.

6 Hours Later..
"Wake up, Wake up!" yelled a voice somewhere close.
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